Creating LEADERS with GLOBAL EXPOSURE

Scholarship UP TO 50 LAKHS
About Us
MERI has spacious buildings with modern air conditioned Lecture Rooms, Seminar/Syndicate Rooms, Conference Halls, Auditoriums, Libraries, Reading Rooms and air conditioned Computer Centres. Both campuses are equipped with the latest state-of-the-art facilities including video conferencing, on-line teaching etc., backed by 24-hour power and WI-FI internet.

FACILITIES

Computer Centres
The air conditioned state-of-the-art computer centres are equipped with computers with latest configuration and software. Both campuses are fully Wi-Fi.

Libraries
Both Libraries are fully computerised and user & catalogue database has sufficient bank of books and subscribes to journals including all IEEE, besides all leading periodicals. On-line access to most of the Management, Engineering and Science literature is available.

Workshop & Laboratories
MERI has developed student programmes to impart complex management and engineering concepts. Students are encouraged to use these to enhance their knowledge & get hands-on experience of management and engineering techniques.

Classrooms
All class rooms are equipped with advanced teaching aids such as overhead LCD Projectors, Televisions, and DVD Players to show educational films, technical topics and for class presentation. There is provision for video Conferencing, Tele conferencing etc., in each classroom.
Hostels
Hostels have proper security and separate wings for boys and girls are available along with TV and indoor games facilities. AC rooms are available on demand.

Gymnasiums
Gymnasiums have all the latest fitness and health equipment including joggers, treadmills and weight lifting equipment. The students also enjoy different indoor games like table tennis, chess, carrom, etc.

Multi Purpose Auditoriums
MERI has two well maintained multipurpose air conditioned auditoriums with latest electronic and multimedia devices, and both have a seating capacity of 250-300 persons each.

Transport Facility
AC & Non AC Buses are available from Delhi to NCR Campus.
Location & Advantage
MERI Campuses are situated in the heart of Delhi and NCR Region and are easily accessible from all parts of India. The Engineering & Technology Extended NCR campus is located in Delhi NCR which is very near to Delhi.

Achievements
The college has been ranked as a top upcoming engineering college for last many years by EFY, a prestigious engineering magazine in India.

MERI CET has been ranked in Top 30 Outstanding Engineering Colleges of Excellence and in Top 5 Engineering Colleges of Haryana by CSR Magazine in July 2015.

Academic Programmes

Graduate Programmes
BTECH
CSE • ECE • EEE • ME • CE
BTECH (LATERAL)
CSE • ECE • EEE • ME • CE
BBA
MKTG • FIN • HR • IB
BBA
MKTG • FIN • HR • IB
PGDM
MKTG • FIN • HR • IB
MCA
MCA (LATERAL)
MBA
MKTG • FIN • HR • IB
Dual Degrees
BBA + LLB
MKTG • FIN • HR • IB • LAW
BA + LLB
LAW
Summer internship in India/Abroad after the completion of second year followed by the submission and presentation of the project report.

MERI offers a clear edge over others. The Group has 25 Global partnerships with reputed Universities/Institutes mainly for students exchange, research and related academic activities. MERI has established students exchange and study programmes with top foreign universities around the world. Top visiting faculty also adds strength and purpose to these collaborations.

University of Paris, Dauphine  
I.S.E.P Catholic Univ. Of Paris, France  
University of Bretagne SUD, Lorient, France  
University of Manitoba, Canada  
University of Coventry, UK  
E’cole De Management, Normandy  
Bordeux School of Mgmt, Borduex, France  
ECE, Paris  
HAU, Germany  
Cumhuriyet University Turkey  
Changsha University of Science & Technology, China  
Yuan Se University, Korea  
Daeduk University, Daejeon, South Korea  
IPAC, Annecy, France  
ESC Chambery, France  
University de Versailles, Paris  
University of Electric Power, Shanghai  
HKBU, Hong Kong  
University of Moncton, Canada  
Tianjin Foreign Studies University, Tianjin, China  
ESC Rennes School of Business, France  
Ansbach University of Applied Sciences, Germany  
Network n+i (Group of over 70 Engg. Institutes in France)

The Teaching Methods Used for Sharpening the Students’ Knowledge and Skills Include:

- Lectures, case-studies, project works, group activities, etc.
- Special Personality Development and Grooming classes.
- Regular Seminars on topics, trends and technologies such as IT, Soft Skills, Engineering, Management to name a few are conducted.
- Visiting faculty from DCE, NSIT, IIT, Leading Business Schools and Universities abroad etc.
T O P  R E C R U I T E R S

MANAGEMENT EDUCATION AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE

MERI COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY
46th Milestone, Rohtak Road, Delhi NCR.

MERI PROFESSIONAL AND LAW INSTITUTE
46th Milestone, Rohtak Road, Delhi NCR.

CONTACT US
24 x 7 helpline 
+91 9555 369 369
meribs@meri.edu.in 
meri.edu.in